Urban fringes represent very complex landscapes because of their proximity and mutual dependency with cities and rural areas. These landscapes may be considered as transition entities characterized by fuzzy boundaries. An uncontrolled development of urban sprawl and land use changes in these areas may determine negative impacts on all natural, economic and social components. Thus, urban fringes assume a key-role in modern landscape analysis, planning and management. Landscape analysis of these interfaces, as this study shows, can be effectively supported by GIS spatial modelling. The Settlement Density Index (SDI), developed through GIS spatial analysis techniques, expresses punctually the territorial gradients generated by the presence of settlements and allows the identification of the urban fringes in the two periods under investigation. These areas are then characterized and analyzed quantitatively using detailed land use data. The comparison of the diachronic information highlights the transformations of peri-urban landscapes that appear mainly related to the modifications of spatial configuration of urban areas and to the changes of agricultural systems.
Introduction
Peri-urban areas represent very complex territorial spaces from the economic, environmental and social viewpoints, particularly in relation to their proximity and mutual dependence with cities and rural areas [1] . Agriculture has a strategic value for the balance and quality of the urban environment within these tracts of land [2, 3] .
The concept of "peri-urban" is subject to numerous interpretations by planners who are unable to offer unambiguous criteria for the identification and territorial delimitation of these spaces [4] . In reality, they represent spaces with undefined boundaries [5] along the urbanrural gradient, inside of which transitions and changes in equilibrium and relationships can be observed [6, 7] .
The view of landscapes as continua and spatial gradients represents a challenge to the conventional view of how the natural (and human) environment is organised [8] . Urbanization can also be considered as a complex environmental gradient that produces modifications on the structures and functions of ecological systems with a magnitude dependent on the steepness of the same gradient [9, 10] .
The uncontrolled urban sprawl and transformations of land use in peri-urban areas have strong negative impacts on all the natural, economic and social components [11] . Thus, landscape analysis planning of these interfaces has a significant role, not only for the quality of life of those living in such areas, but also for the entire sustainability of the urban and rural development [12] .
Analysis of the dynamics of complex territorial systems such as peri-urban areas, an essential prerequisite for planning, requires robust methods and advanced technologies [13] . Geographical information systems, through the integration of several different analytical functions, offer an effective platform for the spatial analysis and modelling of geographical data, thanks to which it is possible to improve our understanding of real world dynamics [14] . GIS spatial modelling can support the definition and calculation of continuous indicators allowing better assessment and interpretation of the gradients characterising landscape [15] . GIS techniques allow improved understanding of the specific characteristics of sites and the nature of the interactions between human and natural actions in landscape configuration [16] .
In this study landscape gradients produced by settlements are modelled implementing a density spatial index. Through the analysis of the settlement indices for the two years under investigation are detected the spatial modifycations of urban gradient. Moreover, specific transformations of peri-urban landscape are explored through diachronic land use analysis.
Methods
The study area is represented by the Umbrian municipalities of Perugia and Corciano which encompass an urban and productive tissue of high territorial continuity [17] (Figure 1) . The land use data used for the analysis was extracted from the Regional Land Information System while the orthophoto was retrieved, via WMS, from the National Cartographic Portal. Land use data, available for the years 1977 and 2000, currently are the only detailed scale resources available for the land use of the area in question ( Table 1) .
Prior to proceed to subsequent data processing, land use polygons were converted in raster format at a resolution of 10 m, maintaining adequate polygonal shape detail in accordance with the scale of the analysis [18] . The built-up class has been subjected to extensive processing based on morphological analysis methods aimed at segmenting binary patterns of settlements into mutually ex- clusive categories: core, islet, loop, bridge, perforation, edge, and branch [19] (Figure 2) .
The pixels classified as bridge, edge and loop categories were eliminated because of their coincidence with road infrastructures. In the other categories, using the orthophoto as background, a subsequent visual selection of settlements was conducted (urban centres, commercial and production areas, inhabited nuclei and dispersed settlements) within other areas, classified as "built-up" in the 1977 and 2000 land use data.
Using GIS density analysis techniques, a density index was calculated measuring the spatial incidence of settlements (SDI -Settlement Density Index). GIS density analysis takes known quantities of certain phenomena and spreads them across the landscape based on the quantity measured at each location and the spatial relationship of the locations of the quantities measured [20] .
Unlike simple density, kernel density estimation (KDE) produces smoother surfaces, better representing land- [15] , since the resulting surfaces surrounding each point are based on a quadratic formula with the highest value at the centre of the surface (the point location) tapering towards zero at the search radius distance. In GIS-based KDE functions, varying output raster resolutions and search radii can be defined [21] . Cell resolution, in this case also set at 10 m, was defined according to the analysis scale [18] . Different search radii allow analysis of the phenomena at different scales, since a wider radius shows a more general trend over the study area, smoothing the spatial variation of the phenomenon, while a narrower radius highlights more localised effects such as 'peaks and troughs' in the distribution [22] . A good rule is to test different search radius values in order to examine variation in the function at different scales [23] . In this particular application, as suggested by Murgante et al. [4] , a radius of 400 m was adopted in the analysis of settlement density at the working scale. Prior to calculating density, polygonal landscape elements were converted to a mesh of points spaced at intervals equal to the size of the cells used for density analysis. This allowed a proper resolution to be set, maintaining adequate polygonal shape detail in accordance with the scale of the analysis. Through this index the territorial gradients generated by the presence of settlements were represented as a continuous surface in raster format (Figures 3 and 4) . The SDI, expressed as the km 2 of surface occupied by settlements over the km 2 of the territorial surface, assumes maximum values in the central portions of more extensive urban areas, decreasing progressively as we move towards rural areas. The local variations of the SDI were studied in GIS environment through map algebra and slope analysis. In the SDI surface a particular transition zone has been observed (with values of between 0.1 and 0.5) on which has been identified spatially the peri-urban areas analyzed in this study. With the aim of quantitatively analysing the land use forms and the relevant transformations occurring over the period of time under consideration, these areas have been characterised by GIS overlay mapping with the corresponding land use data.
Results and Discussion
During the period under investigation has occurred a consistent increase in urbanised areas, which, in total, equal approx. 30% with 1190 ha. This increase has produced a territorial expansion of the peri-urban area which equal to an area of approx. 1934 ha. It is interesting to note how the increase in peri-urban areas is significantly greater than that recorded for the urbanized occupied areas. This confirms how, for obvious reasons, the territorial impact of the peri-urban fringes is destined to grow much more rapidly than the areas with settlements. Spatial analysis of variations in SDI, obtained, using GIS map algebra, by comparing the data pertaining to 1977 and 2000, shows precisely the changes of the territorial gradients generated by urban sprawl occurred in this period ( Figure 5) . The greatest changes in SDI are observed in the broad recently urbanised areas, shown by darker colouration, with variations in SDI > 0.2. Around these areas are observed modifications, varying in extent, resulting from the growing of settlement gradients (represented by the progressively lighter colours).
The modifications of urban gradient, generated by urban growth within study area, are also measured through the spatial analysis of the steepness of SDI variation (Figure 6) . The greater increments, highlighted by darker colouration, can be detected in the area of plain around Perugia where new commercial buildings were constructed within agricultural areas. Other relevant increases of SDI slope, represented by the lighter colours, can be observed in new residential areas located in the western and in southern parts of the city. In these two contexts, with reference to settlement density, the transitions between urban and rural areas have become tendentially sharper compared to the late 1970s. Particularly on the plains, around the most recently urbanized areas, increasingly sharper transitions are observed due to the greater density of settlements and, as will be observed later, due to the progressive loss of the traditional agricultural uses. Generally, in the last decades, no attention has been paid to the planning of new peri-urban spaces, and residential or commercial complexes of high territorial density become included within traditionally agricultural areas, resulting in a high level of variation in settlement gradients. The significant polycentric development described above produced an evident corresponding change in the spatial configuration of the peri-urban areas (Figure 7) . Diachronic analysis of land use highlights clear modifycations in these areas within the period under consideration ( Table 2) . Along with the cultivated areas, the urban portions maintain a constant proportion (approx. 26% and 64% respectively) and continue to play an essential role in characterising the contexts under investigation.
Specifically, in relation to agricultural land use, olive groves occupy an almost unchanged surface area (approx. 8.5%), while sowable lands are increased by around 10% (reaching approx. 46%) at the expense of the other agricultural crops such as sowable lands with trees and specialised vineyards in particular. On the one hand, this phenomenon is linked to the progressive simplification of agricultural systems taking place in Umbria since the late 1950s [24] , and on the other hand, to the altered spatial configuration of the peri-urban areas in the two time periods under consideration.
Indeed, as may be observed, the progressive expansion of settlements has resulted in the spreading of certain peri-urban areas into more intensive agricultural areas, traditionally occupied by simple crops (Figure 8 ).
Conclusions
As the study has shown, the use of GIS-based density indices allows modelling of settlements gradients and quantify their transformations during time. In some areas of the territory under investigation, a generalized increase in settlement density and the expansion of the same has altered the typical Umbrian peri-urban gradients characterised by a more gradual transition between rural and urban environments. Diachronic analysis has effectively showed up the spatial configuration changes for the peri-urban areas and the transformations in land use occurring there between 1977 and 2000. Additional thematic information relating to historic and current land use will allow expansion of the time range and will provide further very useful information for the planning and management of these environments.
In order to study the structural changes in these landscapes more thoroughly, it will be possible to include more specific data (including land registry and census data) relating to the agricultural and urban systems. Moreover the use of advanced image processing methodsbased on object-oriented and graph-based algorithms [25] can allow the automatic or semi-automatic interprettation of high resolution satellite images and the extraction of elements characterising these landscapes. GIS modelling of peri-urban gradients variables and applying evaluation methods based on multicriteria techniques and Fuzzy logic [4, 26, 27] .
As pointed up in this study, peri-urban landscapes play an increasingly significant role in the planning and man agement of the Umbrian territory. This is confirmed by the progressive expansion of these contexts and the profound transformations to which they are subject. Despite all these transformations agriculture and related activities continue to have a fundamental role in peri-urban landscape. Therefore, it is hoped that more targeted requalification policies be developed, in which agricultural activities are no longer marginal, but acquire an increaseingly central function.
